
 

 

LONG BEACH ROWING ASSOCIATION 
MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS  

January 9, 2013 
 

 

Officers Attending:  President, Jim Litzinger 

  Vice-President John Nunn (Chairman of Board LBJC, Dir. So. CA Row.Fnd.) 

  Captain, A.C. DuPont 
  Treasurer, Andrea Arriola 
  Secretary, Mary Perrot 
   

Directors Attending:   Renn Levy, Jill Gresham 
Directors Absent:  Pat Hayes, John Van Blom 
 

Visitors/Members:  Ketih Johnson (LBJC President), Filip Reinis (Secretary LBJC),  
Megan Hitt (LBJC coach), Mark Sandoval (City), John O’Donnell 
(CSULB), Vaughn Sherman (Friend), Brandin Grams 
(LBRA/CSULB Foundation), Janee Loudenback (guest), Emily 
Loudenback (guest), Beracah Stortvedt, Rachel Stortvedt, Brandin 
Henderson, Lee Loveridge, Sherri Kline, David Kline, Patty Zettel, 
Kristina Duggan, Dara Lampe, Carlos Recharte, Jasmine McGill, 
Will Young, Derrick Diego, Bill Eldon, Bill Bater, Hanne Chupik, 
Gregg Hoffman, Tricia McGuigan, Larry Hambleton, Terry 
McGuigan, Margie Cate, Joy Stanton 

 

The open meeting was called to order by the President at 7:40pm and minutes of the 
December 2012 meeting were read and approved. 
 
   President’s Report 
 

 Jim Litzinger reported that the engineering on 10N remodel had been completed, with total 
costs for the project estimated between $8K and $15K, depending on plumbing decisions. 
 

 With respect to fundraising,  Andrea Arriola gave a brief summary of a proposed exhibit on 
the history of rowing in Long Beach to be installed this summer at the Long Beach Historical 
Society. LBRA would take on the exhibit costs, content and design and the opening might 
be used as a fundraiser for elite rowers. A decision on sponsoring the exhibit and/or the 
wine bar fundraiser was tabled until the next board meeting. 
 

 On the dock rebuild, John Nunn met with Tonu Mets and Randy Mason to determine the 
schedule for engineering and rebuilding. Core samples will be taken for dredging this week, 
and approval has been given to look at a two finger design. 
 

 The City has sent new fee schedule for storage in the yard. Fees for LBRA would be about 
$600/month, but Mark Sandoval stated that  trailer storage could be cancelled out. 
 

 Beach Sprints is Feb 2; email blasts should go out on the event, with announcement of ergs 
for sale. Seven to ten volunteers will be needed to build ergs on Friday, with the same 
number to clean up afterward. 
 

 Powerhouse Fitness is closing their warehouse on Signal Hill and has asked to hold more 
classes at the Rowing Center and to move their equipment into the weight room. Jack Nunn 
has asked for new classes at MWF noon, Fri 6:30pm, T&Th8am and Sun10am. LBRA will 
be paid the usual $20 for each class and erg maintenance will be split between LBJC, 
college, LBRA and Powerhouse. Board members thought 8amT&Th and Sun 10am 
problematic as these times would interfere with the college crew and club members. The 
board felt that there was no room to bring in more equipment to the weight room, but at John 
Nunn’s request, one of Powerhouse’s ski ergs may be brought in for examination. 
 



 

 

The club needs a hold harmless agreement and certificate of insurance from Powerhouse 
for them to be here. There appear to be no issues affecting the club’s 501C3 status in 
having Powerhouse Fitness at the Rowing Center. Renn Levy made a motion that 
Powerhouse Fitness be allowed to add Monday/Wednesday/Friday classes at noon and 
Friday 6:30pm classes at the Rowing Center. Jill Gresham seconded the motion which 
passed by a majority. 

   Treasurer’s Report 
 

 Andrea Arriola reported that LBJC is paid up but Powerhouse overdue by one payment. The 
Xmas Regatta made $24K profit, almost as much as previous year. Came up with budget 
(copy in the permanent records). The club will have about  $24,500 surplus, assuming cost 
of Historical Society exhibit, $15K for 10N, $3K fundraising budget, $40K to emergency 
fund, $3K fundraising fund, $48.7K club expenses and already raised elite rowing funds set 
aside.  Andrea would like to deposit in CD’s about half of the surplus for a long term fund for 
the club.  
 

 Andrea asked that the board vote on athlete applications for support received from Will 
Young and Rachel Stortvedt. Will requested support for club nationals and Rachel for NSR’s 
and world trials, and free entry frees at Beach Sprints and Spring Regatta. John Nunn made 
a motion to support the Rachel Stortvedt and Will Young for the pre-elite and elite regattas 
for which they had applied and for free entries for Beach Sprints and the Spring Regatta. 
Jim Litzinger seconded the motion which passed unanimously. 

 

   Captain’s Report 
 

 A.C.duPont stated that the shop is still being if flux. Spare parts will now be locked up as 
people are taking parts and ruining them by installing them incorrectly. A.C. was emphatic 
that people who do not know how to do repairs leave parts and repairs to him.  
 

 The hole in the catamaran is close to being fixed. Yet one more boat cover should come in 
the month with one more to be ordered. 
 

Membership 
 

 The previous Membership Chair,Kristina Duggan, reported that Dara Lampe has taken over 
membership duties, has the laptop with the database and can do email blasts. Kristina 
agreed to help Dara with any problems and with billing in future.  
 

 For email blasts, Dara will phase out iContact and use only Yahoo account. Dara needs the 
complete text for a blast; she will not do any writing. Attachments are OK in a blast, but 
photos are not.  
 

 Current membership numbers given $69,925 in dues, with about 78% of the membership as 
individual members and about 20% family or young adult.  Storage fees yield $17.5K. A 
current membership report (active, unpaid, cancelled) is appended in the permanent 
records. 

 

Old Business 
 

 

The board agreed to review the action items list at the February 2013 meeting. 
 

New Business 
 

 Jim Litzinger asked the board to consider the City’s directive on an alternative junior 
program at LBRA. [The Dec. 18, 2012 letter from the City is at the end of the minutes.] Jim 
stated he does not want to disallow people from joining club, but wants to comply with the 
City by eliminating another competitive junior program at the Rowing Center. The steering 
committee had a meeting to try to resolve the issue, but if it cannot be resolved by action of 
the LBRA board, the club possibly may face a lease rewrite not in favor of LBRA. Jim also 
stated that from City’s perspective it appears unacceptable and likely to lead to contention to 
have two junior crews competing against each other at the boathouse; Mark Sandoval 



 

 

concurred; he does not want to see two different competing programs under the same roof, 
as it seems to him this will bring continuous problems. 
 

 Numerous LBRA members voiced vigorous objections based on the content of LBRA 
bylaws and on the narrowing of rowing options for kids. Board members stated that several 
junior-age girls had recently been training at LBRA with LBRA equipment, without waivers or 
paperwork or board approval. Jim repeatedly asked LBJC president Keith Johnson directly, 
what would satisfy him and he replied he wants to go with what the City says. As there were 
only two girls currently approved by the LBRA board as junior members, he was questioned 
if he objected to even the two. Johnson was unwilling to allow the exception of the two girls.  
 

 Jim Litzinger made the motion that all under-18 individuals must row under LBJC, and no 

one, whether over or under 18, may row, train, practice, and/or compete as an “LBRA Junior” 

or be a “Junior” affiliated or associated with LBRA in any way as such.  Those wishing to train 

and compete outside the LBJC Program may do so at another facility or club. This includes 

any qualified juniors who are currently rowing/ training outside the established LBJC Junior 

program who had previously been given Board approval. Minors who want to row with their 

rowing parents with Board approval are exempt from having to row in any junior program as 

their main purpose is to row non-competitive unless that said parent is in race such as a 

parent child race. In such case, the minors must at all times be supervised by a parent with 

direct line of sight, either from a shell or a launch (launches, of course, can only be taken out 

with the permission of the Boat Captain). Andrea Arriola seconded. It was pointed out that 

Jim, as president, technically may not be able to bring forth a motion. Jill Gresham raised the 

above motion and Arriola seconded.  The motion passed by majority, with duPont abstaining 

and Perrot against.  
 

The meeting adjourned at 10:15. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Mary Perrot 
Secretary, Long Beach Rowing Association 
 

Action Items 

Board agreed to defer discussion of list until Feb. 2013 meeting. Only items indicated as closed 
in the Dec. 2012 minutes have been removed with the hold harmless agreement and insurance 
certificate from Powerhouse as new. 

 Date Action Actionee Status Due Date 

56 6/2/10 9/8/10 Maintain list of things 
that needs to be done around 
the boathouse. 

Jim Litzinger 
Dan McGill 

Open.12/12 1. Dan 
McGill will do 
engineering for wall 
extension. 2. Dan 
will bring a new 
plumber for men’s 
locker room. 

11/3/10 

59 7/7/10 Have new covers for boats 
fabricated.  Covers are for 
boats when they are being 
trailered.   

John Nunn, 
A.C. duPont, 
Dan McGill 

Open 12/12 
 2 more covers 
coming soon. 

9/1/10 

62 8/4/10 Get quote for skylights. Jim Litzinger Open 12/12 long 
term, Jim Shields for 

a quote by Jim L. 

9/1/10 

63 9/8/10 Ask AC his ideas about how 
equipment in the storage yard 
is to be utilized.   

Jim 
Litzinger/AC 

duPont 

Open 12/12. Many 
10N items in yard, 
still cleaning 10N 

12/1/10 



 

 

 Date Action Actionee Status Due Date 

79  5/4/11 No Trespassing signs AC du Pont Open 12/12 A.C. to 
give Jim specific 
wording for warning. 

6/1/11 

83 7/6/11 Checklist for new members AC duPont 
& Pat Hayes 

12/12 In progress. 
Create checklist for 
new members.  

8/11 

85 7/6/11 Launch replacement research John Nunn, 
JohnVanBlom, 

DanMcGill 

12/12  In progress, 
long-term search 

9/11 

86 7/6/11 Contractor billing AC DuPont 12/12 Still waiting for 
contractor bills 

9/11 

89 9/19/11 Computer & software for club’s 
business and membership 

Kristina 
Duggan & Jim 

Litzinger 

12/12 New member- 
ship volunteers 
being trained. 

10/11 

91 9/19/11 Merchant Account for club Jim Litzinger, 
Andrea Arriola 

Open 12/12 
Treasurer will set up 

10/11 

92 10/5/11 Set up monthly Sunday clinics Jim Litzinger 
AC DuPont 

Whole board 

Open 12/12 no date 
set for any actions. 

11/11 

94 11/2/11 LBRA website revamp Board, David 
Kline, Andrea 
Arriola, Katrin 

Gleie 

12/12 in progress –
basic design done, 
migration of content 
will progress later in 
summer 

3/12 

95 11/2/11 Communications to 
membership 

Kristina 
Duggan 

12/12 1)Open – 
Create Emergency 
contact pdf, to 
update info. 2) ask 
for items for silent 
auction for May 
fundraiser. 

3/12 

98 4/12 Block system demo video A.C.duPont, 
Kristina 
Duggan 

12/12 Open. Make 
video to explain 
block system for 
boat racks. Put 
online for members. 

5/12 

102 6/12 Clearing out 10N Keith 
Johnson/LBJC 

12/12 in progress 
(Capt. report)  

7/15/12 

103 6/12 Maintenance fee for LBJC 
summer camps 

Andrea Arriola 12/12 LBJC agreed 
to pay 2/3 of 
summer 
maintenance fee, 
2012 and forward. 
Andrea to submit bill 

6/12 

104 6/12 Fundraising for LBRA elite 
rowing 

Andrea Arriola 12/12 1) See 
Treasurer’s report 
and President’s 
report. 2) Patty 
Sherman to 
organize clothing 
fundraiser at Beach 
Sprints.  

On going 



 

 

 Date Action Actionee Status Due Date 

108 9/12 LBJC PE program 
documentation 

LBJC board & 
coaches 

12/12 Done? LBJC 
to provide LBRA 
board 
documentation from 
LBUSD requiring 
2:30 pm start time & 
proof of LBUSD 
acceptance of the 
program. 

10/12 

109 9/12 Equipment fund setup Andrea Arriola 12/12 Open. 
Treasurer to set up 
equipment fund. 

10/12 

110 11/12 Masters’ coaching survey & 
planning 

Rob Glidden 12/12 Coaching 
survey responses 
analyzed. 
Committee will 
present in January.  

12/12 

111 11/12 LBJC investigating possible 
misconduct by coach 

John Nunn & 
LBJC board 

12/12 LBJC sent 
acknowledgement of 
MMowrey’s letter & 
stated they lacked 
some pieces of info. 
to investigate 
further.  

12/12 

112 12/12 Unaffiliated junior rowers at 
club 

Jim Litzinger 12/12 Jim to ask 
Dan McGill to 
produce paperwork 
and fees from 
unaffiliated juniors 
who have been at 
club. 

12/12 

113 1/13 Documents from Powerhouse 
Fitness 

Jack Nunn 1/13 Powerhouse 
Fitness to give club 
hold harmless 
agreement and 
insurance certificate. 

2/13 

 


